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This issue of the MONTANA CATHOLIC REGISTER is being sent to the 21,000 Catholic 
households in the Diocese of Eastern Montana. We hope that this issue of the diocesan 
newspaper will acquaint you with our diocesan newspaper. We hope that your reading of this 
edition will prompt you to respond to the CARE AND SHARE appeal and to respond in a most 
generous way. We also hope that you might consider subscribing to our diocesan newspaper for 
the coming year to be kept informed of the life of the Church in Eastern Montana. !
However, this week's edition also allows me to share with all the people of the Diocese a matter 
that is critical and important for myself. I NEED YOUR HELP. Immediately, the reaction to this 
statement might well be the need for material and financial support of the Church in Eastern 
Montana. I have already shared with you on several occasions this particular need. In stating 
that I need your help, I am asking for your assistance in helping me fulfill the privilege and 
responsibility which I have as Bishop of the Diocese of Eastern Montana. !
Much is asked of leadership at all levels of society today in the world as well as in the Church. 
As Bishop, I have the position of being the spiritual leader of the People of God who constitute 
the Roman Catholic Church in Eastern Montana. There are many descriptions today of the style 
of leadership which a Bishop should try to follow. For myself, the style that is critical is the 
example of the Lord who shared his leadership by being a servant. !
Servant-leadership is critical for the Church today. It is a style of leadership asked not only of a 
Bishop, but of all people: laity, religious women and men, and priests. At the heart of such 
leadership is the experience of service. But service responds to needs. And needs have to be 
expressed. You will find many of these needs listed in the CARE & SHARE Budget printed in 
this edition of the Register. I invite you to examine this carefully. I regret that the annual 
Diocesan budget keeps growing. As far as I can tell every dollar in that budget responds to 
some urgent need of the Church. I would agree that the budget does represent a number of 
judgments about how best to respond to the needs of the Church. Here too I would appreciate 
your reaction, your comments, and your judgments. I need your help by your constant challenge 
to me to fulfill my responsibilities; I need your collaboration and the benefit of your expertise and 
constructive criticism. !
As Bishop, I am obliged to follow the guidelines and expectations of a Church universal. Neither 
you nor I are allowed the luxury of isolating ourselves from the wider Church community. But 
what is most important is the way in which each of us makes the Church come alive within our 
own lives, within our community, in our parishes and throughout our Diocese. That is our joint 
responsibility through parish councils, diocesan committees and Catholic organizations. !
The leadership of a Bishop is not dependent on his own talents or abilities. Rather, effective 
leadership will be determined by the help offered by others to assist a Bishop fulfill what is asked 
of them. Such help comes not through second guessing, or reserved reactions, or silent 
resistance. Rather, a Bishop will be able to fulfill what is asked of him through the honest and 
supportive help offered to him by others. I NEED YOUR HELP. I want to be a Bishop who will 
reflect the servant-leadership of the Lord. I cannot do that without the Lord or without you. 
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